
HOUSE No. 784.

[Bill accompanying the petition of the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany. Metropolitan Affairs and Street Railways.]

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-seven.

AN ACT
To amend Chapter Five Hundred and Forty-eight

of the Acts of Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-
four, entitled “An Act to Incorporate the Boston
Elevated Railroad Company and to promote Rapid
Transit in the City of Boston and Vicinity.”

and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
General Court assembled.

same, as follows

1 Section 1. The first paragraph of section six
2 of chapter five hundred and forty-eight of the acts
3 of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-four is
4 hereby amended, by striking out the words “ except
5 the system now in use in New York, known as

6 the Manhattan system,” and by inserting after

CommtmrocaUl) oi iHassadiusctts.
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7 the words “ plans or systems,” the words “to be
8 operated by electricity or other motive power ex-

-9 cept steam,” so that said paragraph shall read asread as
10 follows
11 Section 6. Said corporation may construct
12 lines of elevated railway, according to the plan or

13 system shown in the patents granted to Joe Y.
14 Meigs, or according to such other plans orans or
15 systems, to be operated by electricity or other
16 motive power except steam, as the board of rail-
-17 road commissioners may approve, upon the fol-
-18 lowing locations, and may equip, maintain and
19 operate engines and cars thereon, to wit:

1 Sect. 2. In addition to the locations men-

-2 tioned in said chapter five hundred and forty-
-3 eight, said corporation may construct, maintainmaintain

4 and operate lines of elevated railroad upon the
5 following' routes, viz.:
6 First. Commencing at a point near the corner
7 of "Washington and Castle streets; thence upon
8 and over Castle street to a point at or near its
9 intersection with Village street; thence upon and

10 over lands occupied by the Boston and Albany
11 Railroad Company, and across the location and
12 tracks of said railroad company, at a height of
13 not less than twenty feet above said tracks, to
14 Corning street; thence across Corning street to
15 private lands between Porter and Kirkland streets;
16 and thence over, upon and under said private
17 lands by an incline, open cut and subway under
18 Pleasant street, to the subway now in process of
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19 construction by the Boston transit commission;
20 thence by and through said subway under and
21 through Tremont street, Scollay square, Court
22 street, Cornhill and Hanover street, Adams
23 square, Washington street and Haymarket square,
21 to a convenient point near Market street; thence
25 by an open cut, incline and elevated structure
26 upon and over land acquired by the Boston
27 transit commission, to Causeway street; thence
28 upon and over Causeway street to a new bridge
29 now being built by said transit commission, under
30 the provisions of said chapter five hundred and
31 forty-eight; thence upon and over said new bridge
32 to City square, in that part of Boston known as

33 Charlestown.
31 Also commencing at a point on Washington
35 street at or near Fay street; thence upon and
36 over private lands, and crossing Dover street,
37 Shawmut avenue, Hingham, Middlesex, Emerald,
38 Compton, Lucas, Paul and Castle streets to lands
39 occupied by the Boston and Albany railroad
40 company; thence upon and over said lands and
41 occupied by said railroad company and across the
42 location and tracks of said company, at a height
43 of not less than twenty feet above said tracks.
44 to Corning street; thence across Corning street
45 to private lands between Porter and Kirkland
46 streets; and thence over, upon and under said
47 private lands, by an incline, open cut and subway
48 under Pleasant street to the subway now in
49 process of construction by the Boston tra
50 commission.
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51 Said lines of elevated railroad may also be
52 constructed, maintained and operated upon and
53 over that part of Dudley street between Wash-
54 ington and Warren streets, and upon and over
55 that part of Zeigler street between Washington
56 and Warren streets; also from Dudley street,
57 upon Guild row and Roxbury street to Wash-
58 ington street.
59 Second. Commencing at a point at or near
60 the corner of Washington and Castle streets;
61 thence upon and over private lands to Orange
62 lane; thence upon and over Orange lane, in
63 part, and in part upon and over private lands,
64 to Harrison avenue; thence upon and over
65 Harrison avenue to Beach street; thence upon
66 and over Beach street to Cove street; thence
67 upon and over Cove street and Federal street, or

68 upon and over the new street to be constructed
69 by the city of Boston, to Atlantic avenue; thence
70 upon and over Atlantic avenue, Commercial street
71 and Causeway street, to the said new bridge now

72 in process of construction by said transit com-
73 mission
74 Also commencing at the corner of Harrison
75 avenue and Beach street, upon and over Harrison
76 avenue to Essex street; and thence upon and
77 over Essex street to Cove street.
78 Third. Commencing at a point on Cambridge
79 street at a point near its intersection with North
80 Russell street; thence by an incline, open cut
81 and subway or tunnel, upon, through and under
82 Cambridge street, Bowdoin square and Con rt
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83 street to a junction at Scollay square with the
84 subway now in process of construction by the
85 Boston transit commission.
86 Four. Commencing at or near the corner of
87 Motte street and Harrison avenue; thence upon
88 and over Way street, Broadway extension and
89 upon and over the existing bridge or a new bridge
90 to be built across Fort Point channel to West
91 Broadway, in that part of Boston known as South
92 Boston.

1 Sect. 3. Said corporation shall not construct,
2 maintain and operate its railroad upon that part
3 of the routes included within the lease of the
4 present subway to the West End Street Railway
5 Company, unless said street railway company
6 shall, under the provisions of said lease, assign to
7 said corporation its rights, powers and privileges
8 thereunder, or otherwise consent to such construc-
-9 tion, maintenance or operation. In such event, the

10 Boston transit commission shall make such altera-
-11 tions in the subway, and the approaches thereto,
12 as may be necessary to render the same suitable
13 for the running of cars and trains of cars through
14 the same, in connection with the elevated struct-
-15 ure,upon the routes hereinbefore granted; and in
16 such event said commission shall discontinue so
17 much of Traverse street as may be necessary to
18 provide a gradual incline from the northerly por-
-19 tion of the subway to the elevated structure on

20 Causeway street. Said transit commission shall
21 also construct the new bridge across the Charles
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friver, now in process of construction by them, o
> such strength as to safely support said elevated

24 railroad thereon, and shall so design the same
25 that the elevated structure may be placed thereon
26 Whenever said corporation shall notify said
V / Iv» n licit OAmmiociAU fll o f if to nr\ tt 4rv r-v v» /-I27 transit commission that it is ready to proceed

with the construction of said incline, open cut and
29 subway or tunnel through Cambridge street,
30 Bowdoin square and Court street, said transit
31 commission shall proceed to widen Cambridge

street, from a convenient point near the com-
33 mencement of such incline to a point not less than

34 thirty feet and not more than one hundred feet
35 beyond the termination of said open cut; and for
36 that purpose may take for the city of Boston such
37 lands on each side of said street as may be neces-

38 sary to make a way thirty feet wide on each side
39 of said incline and open cut. Said taking shall
40 be made, and all damages occasioned any person
41 by such taking shall be ascertained and recovered
42 in the manner provided in sections thirty-two and
43 thirty-four of said chapter five hundred and forty-
-44 eight. All said damages, together with the cost of
45 said widening, shall be paid by said corporation.
46 Before constructing said incline, open cut and
47 subway or tunnel, said corporation shall prepare
48 and file with said transit commission a detailed
49 plan showing the proposed location of the same
50 in said streets, and the proposed method of con-

-51 struction, and no work shall be done until the
52 plans therefor have been approved by said com-
-53 mission. After the approval of said plan, or
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54 plans, the work shall be clone by said corporation,
55 under the control and supervision of said com-

-50 mission, but the cost thereof shall be paid by said
57 corporation.

1 Sect. 4. Wherever the routes upon which
2 said corporation is authorized to construct and
3 operate its elevated railroad cross the locations
4 or tracks of any railroad company, the crossing
5 shall be made in such manner and the method of
6 construction shall be such as may be agreed upon
7 between said railroad company and said corpora-
-8 tion; and if said corporation is unable to agree
9 with any railroad company as to the manner of

10 crossing or method of construction at that point,
11 the same shall be determined by the board of
12 railroad commissioners, upon the application of
13 either party. And in case any railroad company
14 sustains any damage by reason of such crossing,
15 or in case any other person or corporation suffers
1G any damage in its property, by reason of any acts
17 done by said corporation under the authority of
18 this Act or said chapter five hundred and forty-
-19 eight, the same shall be estimated and recovered
20 for in the manner provided in section eleven of
21 said chapter five hundred and forty-eight.
22 Said corporation may construct that portion of
23 its elevated railroad which may connect railroad
24 terminals in the city of Boston of such strength
25 and of such character that it will be suitable for
2G the hauling of railroad cars thereon; and said
27 corporation is hereby authorized to haul railroad
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28 cars of other corporations between such termi-
-29 nals; and the restriction contained in section one
30 of chapter five hundred and forty-eight, as to the
31 transportation of freight and baggage, shall not
32 apply to transportation between such terminals.

Sect. 5. Before constructing its railroad upon
the routes granted to it, said corporation shall
prepare and file with the board of railroad com-
missioners a plan showing the form and method
of construction proposed, and the proposed loca-
tion of the tracks, elevated structure and stations,
with such detail as may be necessary to show the
extent to which any street, way, avenue, bridge,
public or private lands are to be encroached upon.
Said commissioners shall examine the same with

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11 reference to the strength and safety of the struct-

ure, and with reference to the rolling stock,
motive power and method of operation, and with
reference to the convenience and comfort of the
public, and may employ, at the expense of said
corporation, some competent engineer with whom
to consult in relation thereto.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18 When said construction plans are satisfactory

to said commissioners, they shall give a certificate
approving the same. If said construction plans,
as filed, are not satisfactory to said commissioners,
they may require them to be changed before giv-
ing said certificate of approval, and any structure
erected in accordance with said plans may be
modified or changed by said corporation, with the
consent of said railroad commissioners.

19
20
21
99

23
24
25
26
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1 Sect. 6. Section seven of said chapter five
2 hundred and forty-eight is hereby amended by
3 adding thereto the following :

“ If, in the con-
4 struction of its said railroad and appurtenances,
5 it becomes necessary for said corporation to
6 remove any poles, wires or other structures, in,
7 upon or over any public streets or ways, or to
8 interfere with any pipes or structures underneath
9 the surface of the ground in such streets or ways,

10 it shall have the right to remove the same: pro-
-11 vided, however, that it shall at its own expense
12 provide for such structures, either above or below
13 ground, in such manner as the railroad commis-
-14 sioners may order, or as may be agreed upon with
15 the owners of such structures. Said corporation
16 may construct inclines at such points as it may
17 deem expedient, for the purpose of making con-

-18 nections with surface railways or railroads.”

1 Sect. 7. Section four of said chapter five hun-
-2 dred and forty-eight is amended so as to read as
3 follows:
4 Section 4. Said corporation may mortgage
5 or pledge, as security for the payment of its bonds,
6 its franchises and any or all of its real or personal
7 property, and property thereafter acquired by it,
8 including its interest in any elevated or surface
9 railways, under or by virtue of any lease or

10 operating contract.

1 Sect. 8. Section sixteen of said chapter five
2 hundred and forty-eight is hereby amended so as
3 to read as follows:
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4 “ Said corporation may establish, for its sole
5 benefit, a toll or fare, which shall not exceed the
G sum of five cents for a single continuous passage
7 between any two points upon the roads owned,
8 leased or operated by it ; and this sum shall not
9 be reduced by the legislature during the period

10 of thirty years from and after the passage of this
11 act; and during said period no taxes, excises or
12 other burdens shall be imposed in respect of the
13 lines owned, leased or operated by said corpora-
-14 tion, other than as herein provided, and other
15 than such as may be in force in respect of any
1G of the lines hereafter acquired, leased or operated
17 by it at the date of such operating contract or of
18 such acquisition or lease or agreement therefor.
19 “ Said corporation shall be annually assessed and
20 shall pay taxes in the same manner as though it
21 were a street railway company, and shall, in addi-
-22 tion, as compensation for the privileges herein
23 granted, and for the use and occupation of the
24 public streets, squares and places, by the lines of
25 elevated and surface railroad owned, leased and
26 operated by it, pay to the Commonwealth, during
27 said period of thirty years, an annual sum, the
28 amount of which shall, in each year, be deter-
-29 mined by the amount of the annual dividend paid
30 in the that year by said corporation, in the follow-
-31 ing ratio:—
32 “If the annual dividend paid is four per centum
33 or less, the sum payable that year shall be a sum

34 equal to one-half per centum of the gross earn-
-35 ings of all the lines of elevated or surface
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6 railroads owned, leased or operated by said
37 corporation ; if said dividend is more than t
88 per centum, but does not exceed six per centum.
39 then a sum equal to one per centum of gross
40 earnings ; if said dividend exceeds six per
41 centum, then a sum equal to the excess of the
42 dividends over six per centum, in addition to one

43 per centum of said gross earnings.
44 “ The above sum shall be paid into the treasury
45 of the Commonwealth and distributed among the
46 different cities and towns in proportion to the
47 mileage of elevated and surface railroad in oper-
-48 ation therein.
49 “ Said corporation shall also provide

50 tem of free transfers on all the lines of railroad
51 owned, leased or operated by it, as may be ap-
-52 proved by the board of railroad commissioners.”

1 Sect. 9. Section seventeen of said chapter
2 five hundred and forty-eight is amended so as to
3 read as follows :

4 Section 17. Said corporation is hereby au-
-5 thorized, at any time after the passage of this act,
6 to lease, purchase, own and operate the lines,
7 property, rights, location and franchises of the
8 West End Street Railway Company, and of any
9 other street railways or elevated railroads whose

10 lines may be or become, in whole or in part, tribu-
ll tary to or connecting with its lines, and enjoy all
12 the rights and privileges thereto appertaining and
13 belonging, subject to the duties, liabilities and
14 restrictions thereto appertaining; and said West
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15 End Street Railway Company, and such railways
16 or railroads, are hereby authorized to make such
17 sales, transfers, leases or operating contracts,
18 upon the consent in each case of a majority in
19 interest of their stockholders, given at a meeting
20 called for that purpose: provided, however, that
21 no such lease or purchase, or contract therefor,
22 nor such operating contract, shall be valid until
23 the terms thereof, so far as they relate to the
21 price, rental or compensation to be paid, and to
25 the due and safe transportation of the public,
26 have been approved by the board of railroad
27 commissioners.

1 Sect. 10. Said corporation shall, before enter-
-2 ing upon the construction of its railway, and in
3 any event within one year from the passage of
4 this act, deposit with the treasurer of the Com-
-5 monwealth the sum of three hundred thousand
6 dollars in cash or securities satisfactory to said
7 treasurer, and the same, or such portion of the
8 sum remaining after the payment of all execn-
-9 tions under the provisions of section thirteen of

10 five hundred and forty-eight, shall be forfeited to
11 the Commonwealth if said corporation shall
12 negligently fail to construct at least five miles of
13 double-track railway (including in said five miles
11 such portion as may be located in said subways)
15 within two years thereafter: provided, however,
16 that if the mayor and aldermen of the city of
17 Boston have failed to approve, at least sixty days
18 before the expiration of said year, the streets
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19 through which said corporation desires to con-

-20 struct its railway, then the time within which said
21 payment is required to be made shall be extended
22 to sixty days after such approval.

1 Sect. 11. Section eleven of said chapter five
2 hundred and forty-eight is amended by adding
8 thereto the following: “ The provisions of chap-
-4 ter forty-nine of the Public Statutes, relative to
5 cases where damages are claimed to estates in
6 which two or more persons have different, sepa-
-7 rate or several interests shall apply to all pro-
-8 ceedings under this section and under sections
9 eight and nine.

1 Sect. 12. Sections nineteen and twenty-one
2 of said chapter five hundred and forty-eight are
3 hereby repealed.

1 Sect. 13. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.








